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 EVERYONE BACK IN THE (TIDAL) POOL 

FEBRUARY 19 MEETING

The Friday February 19 meeting will take place via
ZOOM Video Conferencing and features  Michelle
Kunst, Programs & Project Manager with the Trinidad

Coastal Land Trust, discussing: “Between
Ocean Tides: Intertidal Ecology.”  “There
is a colorful and diverse world of the
intertidal zone laying between the ocean
tides, focusing on the species composition
of each zone and their strange adaptations
for survival. We will also break down the
intertidal zone into four main phylum
groups to better understand the taxonomic
relationships between familiar North
Coast species and how to safely identify
them on visits to the beach.”
The Trinidad

Coastal Land Trust is “Dedicated to
providing coastal access while
protecting the natural beauty and
character of the Humboldt County
Coast from Little River to Big
Lagoon.”  The Land Trust manages
26 coastal properties and easements, including some of the
most stunning beaches along the California coast, for
recreational, scenic and natural values.

[https://www.trinidadcoastallandtrust.org/]
Program Linking details and times TBA. 

FROM THE PREZ
  It is February.  The winter that wages
around us is tempered by a sweet sound.  
Sometimes you have to listen very carefully
but if you do you can hear the songs of
frogs singing in cold waters all around.  I
am very thankful every year as they begin
those ever grander crescendos in the

darkness.
Love is in the air; Valentine’s Day is near.  Life is

everywhere poised for action.  It is the dawning of the time
to sow and dream of vegetables and flowers in warmer future
days.  Don’t forget that life in the garden or nature never
stopped just because it’s winter.  I hope all of you are
bolstered by the incredible network of rejuvenation and new
beginnings even if it is difficult to see right now.  Life goes
on.  So does Garden Club.  Glad to be a part of that.  Hope
you are too.

So start the sowing of seeds and the cuttings and the
pulling of weeds for a year of beautiful gardens and maybe

even garden tours.  We shouldn’t forget to share if we can. 
We hope to get some of that winter energy from you to share
amongst ourselves and our neighbors for a May plant sale.

In the meantime, don’t forget, we have some more great
programs planned to bring learning to our ZOOM time
together.  So come out of hibernation (I am trying hard, too.)
and join us for programs and activities at the Sequoia Zoo;
seed planting (February 16 with details TBA) and learning. 
Your Secret Buddy might need an extra nudge, too – get it
done!               Maria

(February’s Hospitality Information Session features our
flower-twins, Shirley Lipa and Vickie Aust, presenting their
“Winter Wandering Arrangement.”  They have just returned from
a walking tour around their neighborhood, getting exercise and
fresh air, and collecting treasures to incorporate into their
arrangements that they will share with us.)

HORTICULTURE REPORT
Wood Violets.  Viola odorata.

Georgina Pace
 Violets are one of the cheeriest little
flowers to grace the garden.  Violas, pansies
and most garden variety violets are grouped
under the genus Viola.  All sport the sunny
face-like flowers characteristic of the family
Violaceae.  Violas and pansies are
commonly used as annuals and tossed aside

when temperatures rise or freeze.
  Whether used as a perennial or an annual, wood violets are
the royalty of aromatic violets, with beautiful heart-shaped
leaves of hunter green and bearing tiny blooms in shades of
deep violet from early spring into fall.  Wood violets are
perfect companions in wooded borders or peeking out of a
partly shaded rock garden, or nestled in a shaded container
garden.  Wood violets are self-naturalizing and can be used as
a ground cover in a shady area.
  Wood violets (Viloa odorata) may be found in the native
plant section of the nursery.  And, while browsing, you may
also spot various "wild field violas" with common names such
as yellow wood violet, hairy violet, dog violet or downy
yellow violet.
  Although wood violets are technically
perennials, select a shady location with
average moisture and good drainage, with
protection from high temperatures and
prolonged periods of frost.  Planted in late
fall and early spring,  wood violets prefer
loamy soil amended with compost.  For an improved floral
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    Violets and Friend

 display in spring, cut runners and snip
errant or spindly growth in late fall. 
Clumps may be divided (and shared)
after flowering.  To lengthen the bloom
season, remove spent flowers. Protect
violets from snails and slugs.  All
violets are equally appealing and easy
to grow.  Violets are one of nature's
sweet treats! Reference: California:

Getting Started Garden Guide.  Bruce and Sharon Asakawa, 2013
   w FEBRUARY  INSPIRATION– Roses are red, violets
are blue; we are planting seeds and propagating plants ...
How about you? - ESGC Gardener, Johnny-jump-up, Woody
and Violet.      GP

HAPPY FEBRUARY BIRTHDAY WISHES
  Our Birthday Members for February
are: (13) Linda West; (17) Carolyn
Wilson & (18) Janet Biasca.  The
primrose is a February birth flower
which lets someone know you can’t
live without them.
  Primroses are colorful perennials of

European origin that are not actually related to the rose.
Among the first to bloom as winter retreats, they’ll multiply
each year if given a little shade and moist (but not soggy)
soil.
  You are fortunate to be born in this month. You have
exceptional opportunities in love, business, or a career, and
you can rise to the top. You are most considerate to those
dear to you. You love with vigor, and your home life should
be ideal.

FUTURE PROGRAMS
Friday, Mar. 19–Wildflowers of Mount Rainier, WA.

with Donna Wildearth, Owner, Garden Visions Landscape
and a Native Plant Enthusiast.

Friday, Apr. 16–Reviewing Good Body Mechanics for
Gardening, with Pres. Maria Krenek.  ESGC election of
Officers for the 2021-23 term.  Member Celebration.

Friday, May 21–ESGC Annual Bottles and Blooms
Flower Show and Growing African Violets, with members
of the Humboldt African Violet Society.  Installation of
ESGC Officers for the 2021-23 term.
w Civic Beautification Chair, Shelly Lusk-Sellers
announces that the Sequoia Park Zoo Weeders are
continuing to meet each Monday afternoon for two hours. 
This weekly activity is having a visible effect on the Zoo’s
effort to convert the landscaping to native plants.  As the
group moves on to other Zoo projects, there are activities for 
all members to help.  Call Shelly (916-444-8113) to let her
know you’re coming; she needs to arrange for each person.

GOT YOUR COVID-19 VACCINATION?
Here are some resources to help you find a
location to get that vaccination sooner rather
than later.  Visit the County website here: 
Access the “COVID-19 Vaccine Interest
F o r m  f o r  I n d i v i d u a l s ” 
humboldtgov.org/InterestForm and/or call

707-441-5000.  Another source: https://lostcoast outpost
.com/2021/jan/25/humboldt-county- launches- vaccine- sign-
website/

     EUREKA SEQUOIA TIP JAR
            Simone Taylor, Director
  We have a lot of collective knowledge and
experience and continue to learn new things
from one another.  Take a few moments to
share your favorite garden tips to create this
treasure!   It does not need to be an original
idea; we are gathering ideas from all
sources.  We plan to have a full jar for the

next yard & garden sale in the Spring.  I’d like your help in
making this a fun and helpful activity.

Here are a couple ideas to stir your creativity. The funniest
(and practical) tip so far was, “Do not leave your garden shoes
out in the rain!”  Second, “Try sprinkling the ground with
cinnamon to prevent powdery mildew.”  Just imagine how
many good ideas we can accumulate in the next couple
months!  Will you help? In one or two sentences email
(Ncoaster11@gmail.com) or call (442-1795) Simone with
your ideas. [Another great Simone project!-Ed.]

w Make Plans Now for the Spring Yard and Plant
Sale.  Now is the time to start growing those special flowers
and veggies for our Second Annual Yard Sale.  Against all
odds, Shelly Lusk-Sellers, with outstanding member
assistance, and against long odds, conducted a most
successful Sale last year.
   Feb. 16–Mass planting day to prepare for Yard Sale.  More
specific information on location and times to follow.
w May 8–Second Annual ESGC Great Yard Sale.

w Mar. 5–Arbor Day Celebration-Joint Hum. Dist. and CGCI
at HBG.  All invited.  (ESGC will hold its planting in Mar.)
w Mar. 12–ESGC Executive Committee meets via ZOOM
w Secret Garden Buddy–Keep in touch with your Buddy. 
The great unmasking will take place in April!
w Planning is under way for the 2021 edition of the Main
Street Old Town hanging flower baskets.
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